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ABSTRACT

 Studying at a university outside of their own country does not only represent 
a great opportunity to Asian students, but also a big challenge in terms of cultural  
adjustment, different teaching and learning styles as well as communication styles. Twelve 
Asian graduate students interviewed each other about their experiences as international 
students at one particular Thai university as part of a teaching exercise into research 
methods. The results revealed that these international students found Thailand to be a 
good place to study: different enough to challenge their thinking and existing knowledge, 
but also similar enough to avoid cultural alienation and resentment. The co-operation 
within a multinational student group as well as the acquisition of English language skills 
were seen as the most important aspects of learning. These were closely followed by the  
exposure to a different style of teaching and learning, which focused on the student rather 
than the teacher. By combining Asian and Western values, Thai universities were able to  
$/)2/#$% ()$-+% -/($+/2(-&/27% ,(A.$/(,S% U/&?7$.H$% 2/.% #&/D.$/#$0% ?-()&A(% +-,U-/H% ()$% 
alienation resulting from the culture clash that some Asian students experience at Western 
universities.
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INTRODUCTION
 The trend in pursuing advanced study among 
international students in the universities located in 
member countries of the Association of South East 
Asian Nations [ASEAN] community is a comparatively 
new but rapidly growing phenomenon. Little has 
been written about international graduate students 
studying at Asian universities. But an extensive body 
of literature considers the experiences and achieve-
ments of Asian international students at Western 
universities, where they are confronted with great 
.-"#A7(-$,% (&% ()$F,$74$,% 2/.% ?)$+$% ()$I% &'($/% 
represent a challenge for their Western supervisors.  
EH$H$%2/.%]A(-$7$)%5VWWb8%&A(7-/$%)&?%F&,(%@AC7-#2(-&/,% 
dwell on the supposed shortcomings of these 
students, who frequently describe them as passive, 
non-critical and learning by rote. Their teachers also 
lament that Asian students do not ‘engage in deep 
learning’. These judgments arise from a clash of the 
teachers’ Western style critical-thinking approach to 
learning with traditional Asian, often Confucian-based,  
learning systems that emphasize a different role 
&'%()$%($2#)$+%2/.%,(A.$/(%5\2(U-/,0%VWWW8K%X)2(%
‘difference’ does not mean ‘worse’ was asserted by 
9($4$/,&/%2/.%g$$%5MNNO8K%X)$I%.-,#A,,%()$%v@2+2.&J%
of the Chinese learner’, who is overwhelmingly a 
rote learner and should therefore perform badly in 
()$%2#2.$F-#%2+$/20%CA(%v($/.,%(&%&A(@$+'&+FS%5@KMOd8%
western students in international comparisons of 
educational progress at Western universities.  
 Instead factors impacting on the academic  
performance of international students can be considered 
based on the conceptual framework of Lebcir et al. 
5VWWQ8K%X)$,$%$/#&F@2,,%()+$$%'2#(&+,K%X)$%D+,(%+$72($,%
to the teaching style, based on the more prominent 
role of the teacher in Asian culture international 
students rely more heavily on the lecturer’s ability 
to explain the subject matter to them. Secondly, 
the students’ English language and communication 
skills are of great importance. This includes the 
ability to express themselves in English, both in 
spoken and written form as well as to understand 
fully the textbooks and research-based advanced 
texts required by the course of study. Beyond the 
issue of understanding and making themselves 

understood, problems arising from a lack of  
advanced English language skills have been described 
as causing considerable psychological distress in 
students, thus reducing their ability to cope even 
'A+()$+% 5EH$H$% 2/.%]A(-$7$)0% VWWb8K%% 6-/277I0% ()$%
modes of assessment will have a major impact on 
Asian international students’ success. These students 
normally achieve good results in examinations, but 
often struggle with qualitative questions.  These 
demand a higher level of English language skills 
as well as critical thinking, both of which require 
good student preparation. Universities in Thailand, 
while still sending promising academics to learn 
2/.%H2-/% ()$-+%.&#(&+27%hA27-D#2(-&/,%2(%\$,($+/%
universities, have a foot in both camps. Students 
from other Southeast-Asian countries are increasingly 
enrolled with Thai universities for their Masters and 
doctoral degrees. Given that studying successfully 
in another cultural paradigm is exceptionally dif-
D#A7(%5EH$H$%2/.%]A(-$7$)0%VWWb80%()-,%F&+$%+$#$/(%
development of establishing academic hubs situated 
in Asia, where students from surrounding countries 
follow international programs of study, suggests great 
potential for Asian international students.  
 This paper reports the views of international 
students originating from Vietnam, Bhutan and China 
on how their learning for a graduate degree at a 
X)2-%A/-4$+,-(I%-,%-/GA$/#$.%CI%()$-+%,-(A2(-&/%2/.%
by their learning environment.

METHODOLOGY
 The data reported in this paper were collected 
as part of a small-group teaching exercise with 15 
Asian international students at Burapha University  
5=ZZ80%$J@72-/-/H%()$%A,$%&'%hA27-(2(-4$%.2(2%#&77$#(-&/% 
methods as part of the research process. The students  
decided when they faced with a research question 
that this question should be explored with the use 
of qualitative, semi-structured face-to-face interviews.
They agreed as a group on the interview topics 
that should be covered, organized the interview 
schedule and eventually carried out the interviews, 
interviewing each other. Only the interviewer was 
aware of the interviewee’s identity. Data were  
collected in the form of hand-written notes, which 
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were corroborated by the interviewee.
 Overall 12 interviews were carried out. The data 
were analyzed by one of the authors using thematic 
2/27I,-,% 5=+2A/%2/.%<72+U$0% VWWO8K%X)-,% &##A++$.%
.$.A#(-4$7I%52##&+.-/H%(&%()$%-,,A$,%,$7$#($.%CI%()$%
@2+(-#-@2(-/H%,(A.$/(,%2,%C$-/H%&'%-F@&+(2/#$8%2,%
well as inductively. Once an analysis was completed, 
the results were peer-debriefed by the remaining 
authors. Finally, the results were member-checked 
CI%()$%@2+(-#-@2(-/H%,(A.$/(,%5g-/#&7/%2/.%fAC20%
MNQd8K%X)$%hA&(2(-&/,%A,$.%?-()-/% ()$%($J(%?$+$%
left as much as possible in their original form in 
order to preserve the truth-value of the data. 
 Permission for publishing the study results 
was obtained from these participating students. In 
order to maintain anonymity, each student was 
assigned a number. These were used to attribute 
each quotation to an individual student.

RESULTS
 The data presented in this paper was coded 
into three interrelated themes. These were ‘living 
and studying in a different country’, ‘a different 
learning experience’ and ‘making improvements to 
the learning of international students’.

Theme 1:  Living and studying in a different country 

 Despite many similarities in the way people 
across Southeast Asia live, many students empha-
sized the differences in food, climate and language 
2,%2%F2(($+%&'%($F@&+2+I%.-"#A7(-$,K

" b\&" %6"$%SS.(.4&" &2)4" *%5%4<")&"2'F.")&"
&2."K.<%44%4<")4$"S.*&"2'F.*7"Q%&2"1)66)<."
'S"&%F.C"B2%6"%6"K.-)06.!"T(6&*7"&2.".45%('4Z
F.4&"Q)6"$%SS.(.4&"S('F"F7"2'F."-'04&(7!"
&2."Q)7"1.'1*."$'!"&2."Q)7"&2.7".)&!"&2."
*)4<0)<."&2.7"&)*G!".&-C!"1.'1*.")(."$%SS.(.4&"
%4"&2.%("-0*&0(.!"$'%4<6")4$"*%5%4<Cc [5] 

% `&?$4$+0% ()$% D+,(% #&/'A,-&/% .-.% hA-#U7I%
2C2($%2/.%2.2@(2(-&/%,$(%-/%?-()-/%()$%D+,(%F&/()0%
resulting in the students feeling comfortable. How-
ever, brief this adaptation period lasted, it did, for 

2%?)-7$0%F2U$%,(A.I%F&+$%.-"#A7(K
" b\"<'&"6'F."6&(.66"%4"&2."T(6&"6.F.6&.("
6'"%&")SS.-&.$"F7"6&0$7"4.<)&%5.*7C"R'Q.5.(!"
&2." -*%F)&." %6" )6" 6)F.")6"F7" -'04&(7" ])"
*%&&*."K%&"2'&&.(_C"\"-)4")$)1&"Q%&2"&2."*%S."
%4"B2)%*)4$"4'QC"\"2)5."B2)%"S(%.4$6")4$"
S'-06"'4"F7"6&0$7!"\"S..*"5.(7"%4&.(.6&%4<"
&'"6&0$7"4'QC"b"[7]
" bdL&"T(6&e"&2."4.Q"*.)(4%4<".45%('4F.4&"
F)$."F." S..*" 4'&" K.%4<" (.*)[.$" '(" 5.(7"
&%(.$C"B2.(.S'(.!"\"$%$4f&"*.)(4"<''$Cc"[3]

 It was noticeable that no student did report 
problems of living with Thais, whether inside or 
outside the university. Any cultural differences 
reported did not stretch beyond the areas of food, 
climate and language. Instead similarities as well 
as the warm and welcoming nature of the Thai 
people were emphasized.  

" bB2."1.'1*.")(."*%&&*."$%SS.(.4&"K0&"4'&"
5.(7"6%<4%T-)4&"K.-)06."L6%)4"-0*&0(."%6"&2."
6)F.Cc"[10]
" b\"*'5."B2)%"1.'1*.C"L*&2'0<2"6'F.&%F.6"
&2.7"6..F"&'"K."S)%(*7"g0%.&")4$"(.6.(5.$!"
&2.7")(."5.(7"G%4$!"Q)(F")4$"6%4-.(.Cc"[9]
" bB2."1.'1*." )(." <.4.()**7" <.4&*.!" G%4$"
)4$" 2.*1S0*C" B2%6" &71." 'S" .45%('4F.4&" %6"
S)5'()K*."S'("F7"6&0$7Cc"[12] 

 Studying abroad entailed for the students the 
necessity of living separated from their children and 
families. This separation was painful, but it was 
accepted in favor of the ‘wonderful opportunity for 
studying in Thailand’ brought to the students.  
 Two main advantages were emphasized 
throughout. All students stressed that learning 
in a comparatively small group of students from 
a variety of countries brought them a variety of 
(2/H-C7$%C$/$D(,K

" bJ&0$7%4<"Q%&2"'&2.("%4&.(4)&%'4)*"6&0$.4&"
%6")"<(.)&"'11'(&04%&7"&'"*.)(4")4$"G4'Q"
)K'0&"$%SS.(.4&"-'04&(7!"-0*&0(.")4$"1.'1*.C"
\&")*6'"2.*16"&'"$.5.*'1"S(%.4$62%1"4.&Q'(G6"
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K.&Q..4"%4$%5%$0)*!"1.'1*.")4$"-'04&(7C"P.6!"
%&" <(.)&*7" %4h0.4-.6" *.)(4%4<" .45%('4F.4&"
&2('0<2"-''1.()&%'4!".[-2)4<."'S"%$.)6!"62)(%4<"
.[1.(%.4-.6")4$"Q'(G%4<"%4")"&.)F!".&-Cc"[5]  
" b\"*'5."&'"6&0$7"%4")4"%4&.(4)&%'4)*".45%Z
('4F.4&"Q%&2"6&0$.4&6"-'F%4<"S('F"5)(%'06"
-'04&(%.6C"\"2)5."<(.)&"S(%.4$6C"B2.7")66%6&"
me in studying, they are great counselor 
Q2.4" \" )F" -'4S('4&.$"Q%&2"1('K*.FC"H."
62)(." *%5%4<" .[1.(%.4-.!" -0*&0(.C" \" K.-'F."
'1.4ZF%4$.$")4$"\"2)5."*.)(4&"F0-2"S('F"
&2.FC"B2.6."<''$"(.*)&%'462%16"6011'(&"F."
F0-2".F'&%'4)**7")4$"1276%-)**7Cc"[9]

  Equally important to studying in a mixed 
nationality group was the use of English as the 
exclusive teaching language of the course. This created 
F2/I% .-"#A7(-$,% 2/.% @+$,$/($.% F2[&+% @+&C7$F,%
to many students who often suffered from severe 
limitations in their English language skills.

" bP.6!"\"*%G."%&C""H."$'"4'&"04$.(6&)4$"
#4<*%62"5.(7"Q.**"K0&"Q.")6G"&2."&.)-2.(6"
&'".[1*)%4"F'(."&%F.6C";.)(4%4<"%4"#4<*%62"%6"
5.(7"2.*1S0*")6"%&"2.*16"06"&'"<)%4"-'4T$.4&"
%4" &)*G%4<" )4$" -'FF04%-)&%4<" Q%&2" '&2.("
1.'1*.Cc"[1] 
" R'Q.5.(!" <(.)&" .SS'(&6" Q.(." F)$." K7"
6&0$.4&6")4$"&.)-2%4<"6&)SS"&'"'5.(-'F."&2.6."
1('K*.F6")4$")6")"(.60*&"&2."6&0$.4&6f")K%*%&7"
&'"61.)G"#4<*%62"%F1('5.$C
" b\"*%G."&.)-2%4<"K.%4<"$'4."%4"#4<*%62"6'"
F0-2!"%&"4'Q"6..F6"F7"F'&2.("*)4<0)<.Cc[10]
" b\4"&2."T(6&"6.F.6&.(!"\"-)44'&"04$.(6&)4$"
5.(7"Q.**!"&2.4"\")6G")4$"04$.(6&)4$"F'(.C"
J'!"\"E0F1.$"&2."K)((%.(Cc"[11]
" B2%6" Q)6" 2.*1.$" K7" &2." <''$" '5.()**"
6&)4$)($" 'S" &.)-2%4<" #4<*%62" )&" /0()12)"
34%5.(6%&7C
" b\" Q'0*$" 6)7" #4<*%62" %6" 4'&" )4" .)67"
language but then the instruction in English 
2.(."%6"4'&"K)$")6"Q.**Cc"[5]

 
 Overall the students praised the teachers’ 
English language skills. However, all of the teaching  

staff spoke English as a second language, and therefore 
their English was not always perfect either. Never-
theless, it was seen as good and important that the 
course was taught in English, because English was 
considered an important international language and 
is used as a working language within the ASEAN 
community. Furthermore, literature, knowledge,  
information, and career opportunities, were all seen 
as open ones to those speaking English.

" b\"*%G."#4<*%62"K.-)06."%&"%6"&2."%4&.(4)&%'4)*"
*)4<0)<.C"\"<'&"F)47")(&%-*.6"%4"#4<*%62C"\S"\"
06."#4<*%62"*)4<0)<.!"\"<.&"F)47"G4'Q*.$<."
)4$" %4S'(F)&%'4C" \S" &2." 6&0$.4&6" Q)4&" &'"
K.-'F."(.6.)(-2.(6!"&2.7"62'0*$"G4'Q")4$"
%F1('5."#4<*%62C"\"&2%4G"&2."6)F.!"7'0")(."&2."
/20&)4.6.")4$"\")F"Y%.&4)F.6.!"K0&"'4*7"%4"
#4<*%62"-)4"Q."04$.(6&)4$".)-2"'&2.(!"G4'Q"
&'<.&2.(C""\"&2%4G"#4<*%62"4'Q)$)76"%6"5.(7"
<''$"S'("6&0$.4&"4'&"'4*7"S'("(.6.)(-2.(Cc"[4] 

 There was no student linked any disadvantages 
to studying in another country, despite the temporary  
problems that studying abroad and being taught in 
2%'&+$-H/%72/HA2H$%5E/H7-,)8%$/(2-7$.%2/.%+$H2+.7$,,%
of having to learn the rudiments of a third language 
5-K$K0%X)2-8K%X)2(%()-,%.-.%/&(%&##A+0%.$F&/,(+2($.%
how much the students appreciated the opportunities  
that studying in Thailand presented them with.
Theme 2:  A different learning experience
 The approach to teaching and learning  
experienced by the international students was judged 
to be a highly prized advantage of studying abroad. 
It was seen as being very different when compared 
to what they had experienced at home.

" bB.)-2%4<"6&7*.")&"/33"$%SS.(6"-'46%$.()K*7"
S('F"F7"-'04&(7C"J&0$.4&6"%4"F7"-'04&(7"
-'F."&'"6-2''*!"&)G."4'&.!"S'**'Q"1)66%5.*7"
)4$")<(.."'4".5.(7&2%4<"&.)-2.(6"6)7"Q%&2Z
'0&"F)G%4<")47")&&.F1&"&'"T4$"&2.%("'Q4"
)46Q.(6C""B2%6"-)44'&"*.)$"&'"K.6&"(.60*&6C"\"
*%G."&2."&.)-2%4<"F.&2'$"2.(."Q2.(."\")F"
&()%4.$"&'"Q'(G"%4$.1.4$.4&*7")4$")-&%5.*7"
-'4$%&%'4Cc"[9]
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 Most importantly, the students felt that they 
and their learning were at the center of the teaching 
effort, and that this approach helped to transform 
them into more active learners.

" bB2."&.)-2%4<"6&7*."%6"$%SS.(.4&!"&2.(."Q."
2)5."&.)-2.(Z-.4&.(.$"&.)-2%4<")4$"2.(."%& 
%6"S'-06.$"'4"&2."6&0$.4&C""\"*%G."6&0$.4&Z
-.4&.(.$" &.)-2%4<"Q%&2"F'$.(4" &.-24%g0.6"
*%G."6.F%4)(6")4$"<('01"Q'(GCc"[1]
" bB2."&.)-2%4<")&"/33"%6"$%SS.(.4&"S('F"
&.)-2%4<"K)-G"2'F.C"H.")(.")--06&'F.$"Q%&2"
&.)-2.("-.4&.(.$"*.)(4%4<"K0&"%4"/33"6&7*."'S"
&.)-2%4<"%6"6&0$.4&"-.4&.(.$C"\"&2%4G"6&0$.4&"
-.4&.(.$"%6"F'(."Q'(&27")6"&2%6"6&7*."F)G."
&2."6&0$.4&")4")-&%5."*.)(4.(Cc [12]
" bB2."&.)-2%4<"F.&2'$"%4"/0()12)"F)$."
F."6&0$7"F'(.")4$"F'(.C"\&"%F1('5.6"F7"
6&0$7C""\&"F)$."F."F'(.")-&%5."%4"6&0$7Cc [8] 
" b\4" /0()12)" 34%5.(6%&7!" &2.7" )11*%.$"
many methods to teach for students such 
)6"6.F%4)(!"1(.6.4&)&%'4!")4$"6.*SZ6&0$7C"B2%6"
F.&2'$"2.*1.$"6&0$.4&6"K."F'(.")-&%5."%4"
6&0$7%4<Cc"[6]

 With less than 20 students per cohort, small 
group work [seminars] is the dominant approach 
to teaching, and this did also turn out to be the 
teaching method preferred by the students.
" bB2.7")11*%.$"F)47"F.&2'$6" &'" &.)-2"
S'("6&0$.4&6"60-2")6"6.F%4)(!"1(.6.4&)&%'4!"
)4$"6.*SZ6&0$7C"B2%6"F.&2'$"2.*16"6&0$.4&6"
d&'"K.e"F'(.")-&%5."%4"6&0$7%4<Cc [7] 
 “Seminar in nursing research is my  
1(.S.(.4-.Cc [11]
" b\"*%G."&.)-2%4<"F.&2'$"'S"*.-&0(.(6"2.(."
Q2.(."\")F"&()%4.$"&'"Q'(G"%4$.1.4$.4&*7!"
)-&%5.*7"%4")4"'1&%F)*"-'4$%&%'4Cc"[9]
" b\" *%G." 6&0$.4&Z-.4&.(.$" &.)-2%4<" Q%&2"
F'$.(4"&.-24%g0.6"*%G."6.F%4)(6")4$"<('01"
Q'(GCc [1]

  The inevitable exchange between students and 
teaching staff as well as among students was seen 
as fostering critical thinking and the expressing of 

own thoughts and judgments.

" bJ.F%4)(6")(."&2."*.)(4%4<"6&7*."\"*%G."K.6&"
K.-)06."Q2.4"Q."1(.6.4&"%4"&2."6.F%4)(!"&2."
1)(&%-%1)4&6"-)4"-(%&%g0."F7"1(.6.4&)&%'4")4$"
\"-)4")46Q.(!")4$"<.&"6'F.")$5%-."S('F"F7"
S(%.4$6!"-'**.)<0.6!")4$"S('F"F7")$5%6'(C"\"
&2%4G"6.F%4)("%6"&2."<''$"F.&2'$'*'<7"S'("
)"6&0$.4&"%4"04%5.(6%&7Cc [4]
" bB2%6"676&.F"'S"&.)-2%4<"%6"5.(7"2.*1S0*"
%4"$.5.*'1%4<"6.*SZ*.)(4%4<"6G%**6")4$"&'"K."
)" *%S.*'4<" *.)(4.(C"B2." *%S.*'4<" *.)(4%4<" %6"
%F1'(&)4&"K.-)06."G4'Q*.$<."%6"*%G."'-.)4"
)4$"*.)(4%4<"2)6"4'"*%F%&"%4"'0("*%S."\"K.*%.5.C"
J'"&'"K.")"K.&&.("1.(6'4"'4."62'0*$"K.")"
*%S.*'4<"*.)(4.(")4$"6.*SZ*.)(4%4<Cc"die"

 The approach to teaching is, of cause, closely 
linked to the abilities of teaching staff, which had 
a central role in the students’ minds.  They were 
described as well read, helpful and available when 
needed, providing feedback on work and pointers 
towards improving it.

" bH2.4"\"$'4f&"04$.(6&)4$"%4"6&0$7%4<!"
\" -)4" )6G" &2." &.)-2.(6C" L4$" &2." &.)-2.(6" 
.[1*)%4"&'"F.")47"&%F."\"4..$C""\&"2.*16"F."
&'")$)1&!")4$"<''$"S'("F7"*.)(4%4<C""P.6!"
%&f6"5.(7"6%<4%T-)4&"&'".5.(7"6&0$.4&6"Q2'"
6&0$7"'5.(6.)6Cc"[8]
bP.6!"$.T4%&.*7"&.)-2.(6")(.")&")**"&%F.6"&2.(."
&'"2.*1C"B2.7"<%5."$%(.-&%'4!"<0%$)4-.")4$"
)$5%-.C"B2.")F'04&"'S"6011'(&"Q)6"$.1.4$.$"
'4"F76.*S"K.-)06."2'Q"F0-2"\"6..G"2.*1"
)4$")6G"F7"$'0K&6!"&2.7"Q.(."&2.(.")*Q)76"
&'"*.4$"&2.%("2.*1%4<"2)4$"Q%&2"*'5.")4$"
-)(.C""B2.(."6011'(&"Q)6"(.)**7"2.*1S0*C"B2.7"
)(."*%G."Q)*G%4<"6&%-G"&'"&2."$.6&%4)&%'4"'S"
'0("6&0$%.6Cc"[5]

 Teachers were seen as helpful and friendly, 
stretching their support beyond a pure teaching 
and motivational role towards providing social sup-
port. Their efforts had earned them their students’ 
gratefulness and recognition.
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" bL-&0)**7!"\"Q'0*$"*%G."&'"6)7"&2)4G6"&'"
F7"&.)-2.(6"6'"F0-2C"B2.7"6011'(&.$"F."
so much not only lecture but also encourage 
)K'0&"F7"61%(%&"5.(7"F0-2C"H2.4"\"2)5."
6'F."&('0K*."Q%&2"*.-&0(."&2.7")(."Q%**%4<"
&'"2.*1"F.Cc"[6]

 As a result of being exposed to all these 
.-''$+$/(% -.$2,0% ()$% ,(A.$/(,%H+&?% -/% #&/D.$/#$0%
and open-mindedness. 

" b\"2)5."K.-'F."'1.4ZF%4$.$")4$"\"2)5."
*.)(4&"F0-2Cc"[9] 
" b\"04$.(6&)4$"F)47"&2%4<6"4'Q!"\"-)4"
-(%&%g0.!"-(%&%-)*"&2%4G%4<"%6")"<''$"Q)7"S'("
6&0$.4&6Cc"[4]
" b\"S..*"F'(."-'4T$.4&C"\"S..*"2)117C"L4$"
F7"#4<*%62"%6"K.&&.(C"\&"%6"6'"<''$"S'("F7"
6&0$7Cc"[8]

  Finally, the teaching environment was well 
$hA-@@$.0%?-()%#72,,+&&F,%()2(%?$+$%,$$/%2,%D(%'&+%
purpose.  Books and journals as well as computers 
and Internet access were also readily available.

" bB2." 6-2''*" 2.(." %6" 5.(7" <''$" &2." 
-*)66(''F6")(."Q.**j.g0%11.$C"B2.".45%('4Z
F.4&"%6"-'FS'(&)K*.C"\&"2.*16"06"*'&6"%4"'0("
*.)(4%4<C"B2.(.")(."F)47"K''G6!"F)<)U%4.6!"
%4&.(4)&%'4)*"E'0(4)*6^"\"-)4"T4$"&2.F".)6Z
%*7"Q2.4"\"4..$C"\&"%6"5.(7"%F1'(&)4&")4$" 
6011'(&.$"%4"F7"*.)(4%4<")"*'&Cc [2] 
" bM276%-)*"*.)(4%4<".45%('4F.4&"%6"<''$!" 
-*)66(''F6"2)5.")$.g0)&."61)-.!"&2.7"2)5."
)**"&2."S)-%*%&%.6"*%G.")%(Z-'4$%&%'4%4<!"S0(4%&0(.!"
-'F10&.("Q%&2".)67")--.66"&'"&2."\4&.(4.&C"
B2."*%K()(7"2)6")$.g0)&."K''G6!"Q."-)4"<.&"
&2."(.g0%(.$"F)&.(%)*6Cc"[12]

Theme 3:  Making improvements to the learning 
of international students
% ;(% -,% '+$hA$/(7I% .-"#A7(% '&+%>,-2/% @$&@7$%
to criticize those that are in authority, enjoy great 
respect or are perceived to be more senior.  It 
was therefore an indicator of achievement for this 

university to see that many the students felt they 
were able to raise issues that in their opinion  
required improvements. Plenty of recommendations 
were made. Calls were prominent to increase the 
positive and successful aspects already present in 
the course. Most commonly more seminars and 
activities with other international students, all of 
which involve opportunities to practice their English, 
were requested.

" b\&" -)4" K." %F1('5.$" K7" <%5%4<" F'(."
6.F%4)(6!" &2.(." 62'0*$" K." '11'(&04%&7" &'"
&)G."1)(&"%4"%4&.(4)&%'4)*"6.F%4)(6Cc"[1]
" bB2.(."62'0*$"K."&2.".[-2)4<."K.&Q..4"
%4&.(4)&%'4)*"6&0$.4&6"%4")**"6-2''*6"&'"%F1('5."
*)4<0)<."*.)(4%4<Cc [2] 
" bN'(."%4&.(4)&%'4)*"1('S.66'(6"62'0*$"K."
%45%&.$"&'"<%5."*.-&0(."%4"61.-%T-"60KE.-&Cc" [9]
" bB2.7"-'0*$"'(<)4%U."6'F.")-&%5%&%.6"'4"
J)&0($)76")4$"J04$)76"&'"<'"6'F.Q2.(."%4"
B2)%*)4$!"<'"&'"2'61%&)*!"<'"&'"-'FF04%&7!"
5%6%&"6'F.Q2.(.")4$"2)5."-'4&)-&"Q%&2"&2."
1.'1*."%4"B2)%*)4$Cc"[4]

 
 The second group of comments referred to 
problems with Internet access and IT problems in 
@$+-@)$+27%2+$2,%5-K$K0%()$%,(A.$/(%.&+F-(&+-$,8K

" bJ'F."$)7f6"\4&.(4.&")--.66"-)44'&"-'44.-&"
)4$"6'F.&%F.6"\"&2%4G"10K*%-"-'F10&.(6"5.(7"
6*'Q"61..$!"-)44'&"$'Q4*')$C"B2."6.-'4$!"\"
&2%4G!"Q."62'0*$"2)5."F'(."10K*%-"1(%4&.(6!"
F.)4"4'&"'4*7"&2."1(%4&.("%4"&2."-'17"62'1C"
B2."1(%4&.("%4"&2."-'F10&.("-.4&.("%6"06.$"
K7"F)47"1.'1*.")4$"Q)6&."&%F."Q)%&%4<"S'("
&2."&0(4Cc" [4]
 “We can access login database or  
6-%.4-."$%(.-&")4$"&2%6"%6"5.(7"%F1'(&)4&"S'("
6&0$7"K0&"S'("6'F.")(&%-*.6!"Q."F06&"1)7"
F'4.7"S'("$'Q4*')$!"6'"%&"Q'0*$"K."F'(."
.)67"%S"/0()12)"34%5.(6%&7"-'0*$"F)G.")4"
)--.66Cc [10]

 
% X)$%()-+.%2/.%D/27%H+&A@%&'%#&FF$/(,%+$72($.%
(&%()$%,@$#-D#%@+$,,A+$,%-/($+/2(-&/27%,(A.$/(,%?$+$%
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under it, they included help with English language 
related issues. For example, the distribution of 
handouts prior to lectures to help students prepare 
for the session and so increase their understanding.
  

 “In addition, if the class require document,  
*.-&0(.("62'0*$"<%5."&2.F"K.S'(."<'"&'"&2."
-*)66"&'"F)G."&2.F"2)5."F'(."&%F."&'"(.)$"
%&"T(6&" )4$"04$.(6&)4$" )K'0&" &2." -'4&.4&"
&2)&"*.-&0(."Q%**"&.)-2Cc"d9e"
" bJ'F."&.)-2.(6"$'4f&"<%5."&2."2)4$'0&"
K.S'(."&2."-*)66C""B2."6&0$7"-)4"K."<''$"%S"
&2."&.)-2.(6"<%5."&2."2)4$"'0&"T(6&Cc""d`e"
" bJ'F."6&0$.4&6"Q2'"Q%**"1(.6.4&"4..$"
to send the lessons by email or the handout 
S'("-*)66F)&.6"K.S'(."1(.6.4&)&%'4")4$"4..$"
&'"$%6-066"&'<.&2.("K.S'(.Cc"d`e"

DISCUSSION
 The interviews underlying this paper were 
carried out by novice interviewers and were  
documented as hand-written notes rather than  
audio taped and transcribed verbatim.  This resulted 
inevitably in some technical shortcomings of the 
data collection. Nevertheless, the results do outline 
the students’ views on their desired and actual 
learning environment and will allow the university 
to make improvements to the course curriculum.
 International students face problems of cultural 
adjustment wherever they study.  However, based 
on our data it appears that the adjustment period 
is considerably shorter and less severely threatening 
when the students study in a country with some  
cultural similarities.  This means that especially  
9&A()$2,(%>,-2/%-/($+/2(-&/27%,(A.$/(,%D/.%,(A.I-/H%
in Thailand less daunting than at an American, 
European or Australian university, where they face 
H+$2(% .-"#A7(-$,% '&+% ()$F,$74$,% 2/.%?)$+$% ()$I%
are separated from their Western supervisors by 
2%F2[&+%#A7(A+27%H2@%5EH$H$%2/.%]A(-$7$)0%VWWb8K
 The role of the teacher at this Thai university 
resembles much closer the traditional, closely engaged 
and therefore different role of the teacher in Asian 
#A7(A+$% 5\2(U-/,0% VWWW8K%% `&?$4$+0% ()$% ,(A.$/(,%
also reported being challenged to demonstrate the 

highly prized independent thinking and working 
that is often seen as the outcome of studying at 
Western university.  When combined, this means 
that the students can spend less time on full  
cultural adjustment, and more on being successful 
in their learning.  The question does, however, arise 
whether studying in Thailand can lead to the same 
personal and intellectual gains for the students as 
studying at a Western university.
% g$C#-+%$(%27KS,%5VWWQ8%#&/#$@(A27%'+2F$?&+U%
7-,(,%()$%($2#)-/H%,(I7$%2,%()$%D+,(%'2#(&+%(&%-F@2#(% 
on the academic performance of international  
students. By teaching the students in small groups, 
Burapha University has maintained the prominent  
role of the teacher in Asian culture and the  
international students do rely on this increased input. 
However, maintaining a close learning relationship 
.&$,% /&(% F$2/% (&% ,2#+-D#$% ($2#)$+L-/.$@$/.$/(%
learning. Seminars which students discuss each 
other’s work and achievements are a central and 
highly valued aspect of the course. Similarly, many 
students mentioned self-learning as an important 
part of their studies. The students are encouraged 
to think more independently, but in a gentler and 
more culturally compliant way. They can focus more 
on learning and progressing and less on trying to 
understand their teacher’s behavior.
% g$C#-+%$(%27KS,%5VWWQ8%,$#&/.%'2#(&+%#&/#$+/,%
the students’ English language and communication 
skills. The importance of these skills and the wider 
problems they can cause students, such as increased 
stress and slower learning, have been demonstrated 
in this study data. Despite of the considerable 
.-"#A7(-$,%()2(%C$-/H%(2AH)(%-/%2/&()$+%72/HA2H$%
represented to the students, no negative comments 
were made about the use of this language as the 
teaching language for all subjects. Instead it is 
asserted strongly to be a positive factor and an 
important contributor to the course’s success. That 
the students’ success could well be due to the 
continuous efforts of their teachers, who learned 
English as a second language as well and have a 
good understanding of the student’s situation.
 Finally, student assessment is given by Lebcir 
$(%27K%5VWWQ8%2,%()$%()-+.%2/.%D/27%,-H/-D#2/(%'2#(&+% 
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relating to Asian international students’ success.  
However, the assessment process was not considered 
to be an important enough subject to be considered 
during the interviews. That the students decided 
not to include assessment into their enquiries had 
not happened out of ignorance, but had occurred 
as an informed choice. Following discussion all 
participants agreed that the assessment process  
in their current course resembled the types of 
assessment used ‘at home’ closely enough not to 
@+$,$/(%()$F%?-()%2/I%,@$#-D#%#&/#$+/,%C$I&/.%()$%
worries inherent in any student assessment. The step 
up from Bachelors to Masters-type assessments was 
,$$/%2,%FA#)%F&+$%,-H/-D#2/(%()2/%2/I%#A7(A+27%
difference in the assessment.
 Asian students in Western countries are found 
to have disproportionally high levels of academic 
dissatisfaction, general adaptation problems and 
D/2/#-27%.-"#A7(-$,%5=A+/,0%MNNMR%<)2/0%MNNNR%\&/H0%
MNNb8K%6A+()$+F&+$0%1A,,$7%5VWWd8%+$@&+(,%,(A.$/(,% 
in the United Kingdom to be seen by their  
international peers as ‘cold, uncaring, unfriendly 
2/.% A/?$7#&F-/HS% 5@P_8K%X)-,% -,% #&F@&A/.$.%
by a lack of integration and as a result Asian  
international students have been reported to suffer 
'+&F%v,(A.I%,)&#US%5=A+/,0%MNNM0%@%OM8K%%6A+()$+F&+$0%
it takes international students on average two years  
to adjust to working in a multicultural environment  
2/.% -/#+$2,$% ()$-+% 72/HA2H$% ,U-77,% ,A"#-$/(7I% 
59$742+2[2)0%VWWO8K%%
 This experience of international students 
-/% ()$% \$,(% #&/(+2,(,% ,-H/-D#2/(7I% ?-()% ()$%
Thai approach of small group work and close  
teacher-student collaboration in a country that 
is known for its welcoming culture and that is  
different enough to be challenging but that is also 
part of an overarching Asian culture. In a world 
were countries are competing for international 
students and the income they represent to higher 
education institutions, student dissatisfaction and 
delays in achieving study goals can be expected 
to have a major impact of future student choices, 
especially when funding governments will take  
the students’ opinions as well as their success  
rates into account. Thailand is, therefore, in an  

advantageous position to develop its international  
provision further.  
 This position is expected to improve further 
with the full implementation of the ASEAN Free 
X+2.$%>+$2%5>6X>8%2H+$$F$/(K%>7()&AH)%&+-H-/277I%
perceived as a trade bloc agreement to support 
local manufacturing in all ASEAN countries, AFTA 
will also have a considerable effect on higher 
education. English will be a major language used 
for communication among ASEAN countries and 
with free trade people from ASEAN countries can 
apply and work in other countries, which are the 
members of AFTA. This is good news for the Thai 
universities as well as their international students.

CONCLUSION
 This paper provides a small snapshot of 
the issues related to the teaching and learning 
in relation to international students. Based on the 
students’ opinions it paints a positive picture of 
current achievements and of the future opportunities 
Thai universities can present to their international 
students. Rather than providing a copy of Western  
education, they keep the strongest and most 
desirable aspects of Western learning and teach them 
in a way that combines the strengths of both parts 
of the world and as a way to enhance teaching and 
learning for people of ASEAN community.
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